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jrventh Inning, when, by opportune hitting, 
I-hlladelphla overcame the Senator»’ lead 
and won by a cloee margin. Washington 
had a chance to win In the ninth, but. with 
one man out and Mercer on second, Hulen 
went out on a fly to Flick and Mercer was 
thrown out at the plate. Score:

Philadelphia-

Cleaner THE BULL SEASON HERE *

Walk-Over

350
SHOES

Canada’s
Greatest
Carpet
House.CARPETSFIRST

acuities are large and we are 
and In the very beat manner Washington— INWashington Senators Lose a Second 

Game by One Run to Phila
delphia.

R. H. H.
Cooley, cl ..., 0 1 1 Hulen, as .... 
Thomas, lb ., 1 1 0 O’Brien, If ... 
Del’h’ty, If.... 18 0 Devis, lb .... 0 0 
La dole. 2b... 1 2 1 Oettman, cf.. 0 8
Flick, rf........2 1 0 Cagey, 8b ....
Lauder, 3b... 1 1 1 Freeman, rf.. 1 2
McF’rd, c ... 0 1 0 McGuire, c .. 2 1
Cross, as .... 0 1 1 Mercer, p ... 2 2
Donahue, p .. 0 1 0 I’adden, 2b .. 0 2

0 0son & Co., h 0

The news of our spring opening of Carpets is bringing us business from far and near. 
Beyond any fear of contradiction it can be said the stock is not equalled in size or character 
or value in Canada. Many lines are unusual values—personal purchases of ourselves when 
in the European markets the past season.

There is a knowledge of Carpets in evidence here that is not common in the selling of 
Carpets generally. We can advise as to colorings and designs and the conforming of carpets 
with the general furnishings of the house.

Some specialties :
Heavy English Axmlnsters, $1 and $1.20 net cash, usual prices 

$1.88, $1.80 and $1.68, In light colors and floral designs, suitable 
for drawing rooms, reception- and bedrooms: dark colors and Ori
ental designs, suitable for flails, dining rooms and libraries.

NEW VICTORIAN AXMINSTERS—Self-colored effects, with a 
beautiful sparkle to them, only to be attainable In these fine 
goods. And the heavy, luxurious CROMPTON worsted», the 
most beautiful and durable carpet ever manufactured ; new de
signs.

SPECIAL QUALITY OF BRUSSELS—Suitable for hard wear,
In light and dark colors, made to our own order by one of the best 
carpet manufacturers of the world, that will be sold at $1.10.

Special line Brussels, extra value, large range, at 71c net.

0 1
ST. Big Linoleum 

Purchase.
■

Bach shoe stamped and 
price marked by the 
makers — Oeo. B. Keith 
Oa, OampeUo, Mass.

good*. Ladles’ dresses, French 
rkets: whipcord* and other 
Is cleaned or dyed: lace and 
k blouses French cleaned or 
caned: all sorts of sundries 
orders.

VARSITY beat the crescents.
Totals .. ... 612 4 Totals .... 8 0 4 

Philadelphia 
Washington ,

Stolen bases—Thomas, Gettman, McGuire, 
Mercer. Two-base hits—Delehantv, Gett- 
ninn, Padden. Three-base hit»—Cross, Mer
cer. Sacrifiée hit—Padden. Double plays— 
Lauder, La Jole and Thomas; Flick, La Jote, 
McFarland and Cross. First base on ball»— 
Off Mercer, 2. Hit by pitched ball—Free
man, McGuire. Wild pitch—Mercer. Time 
of game—One hour and fifty minute». Um
pires—Hunt and Connolly. Attendance—

.

n01010040 X-0 
08020000 0-8 Ton cannot see any 

difference between these 
•hoes and the shoes you 
are asked to pay 86 for 
- because there lx no diff
erence.

lee In the Box for Buffalo and Ro
chester Won the Gnme by 

13 Runs to 11.

Six Times the Size of Any 
Stock In Canada. .

LELP WANTED.

TED<C They are made In aU 
the new shapes and 
styles-and I can confi
dently recommend them 
to the most particular 
•hoe buyers.

1 fTbs championship games In the big base
ball league across the line are now fairly 

On Friday two games were
tirst Class Proofreader, 
t be steady. Apply Bdl- 
.1 Department, World 
b, Monday after 4 p.m.

—Whether 
you want only one 
yard of Linoleum 
or sufficient tocover 
the largest floor of 
house, notel 
flee you will find no 
difficulty in making 
a selection here. 
We are showing 
what is simply an 
enormous stock of 
Staines’ inlaid lin
oleums in new 
floral, tile and mos
aic designs—a stock 
easily six times the 
size of any ever 
shown in one house 
in Canada. There 
are no better lino
leums in the world 
than Staines’, for 
whom we are ex
clusive agents. The 
price will be $1.00 
and $1.26 a square 
yard. The stock 
also includes a large 
range of Nairn’s 
printed and plain 
Unoleums at 40c 
and 60c square yd. 
Nairn’s ' cork car
pets, 
terra

HEAVY MECCA BRUSSELS—Two pounds six ounces to the 
yard, manufactured expressly for ourselves, suitable for halls, 
dining rooms and libraries,and also makes up nicely Into squares. 
A carpet possessed of a heavy streef-llke wear^-excellent value.

under way. 
plsyed, when Philadelphia beat Washing
ton, 6 to 8, and Cblcsgo beat St. Lonls, IS 
to L On Saturday enormous crowds saw 
the formal start In six cities, the results 
and attendance being as follows:
At Brooklyn, 0; Boston, 1 .................. 20,107
At Baltimore, 8; New York, 8 ..............8,000
At Philadelphia, 0: Washington, 8.. 8,814
At Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 8 ............18,000
At Louisville, 1: Chicago, 2....................2,800
At St. Louie, 10; Cleveland, 1............ 12,000

i
>.] Varsity 17, Crescents 16.

Though the sun was shining brightly 
Saturday afternoon, there was a chilliness 
In the air that assisted to make errors the 
chief factor In the game on the University 
Held between Varsity and Doc Shepherd » 
newly organized Crescent Athletic Club 
team. It was anyone’s victory till the 
finish and was Interesting to the spectators 
on account of the alternating lend. Three- 
baggers by Grey and H. Sinclair, and two 
errors produced the winning run for the 
students In the ninth, with no one out. 
Score :

Crescent A.C. A.B. B. H. O. A. E..0 2 1 0 0 0
.8 2 1 0 8 0
.410010 
.421811 
. 4 2 2 11 2 8
.681102 
.812122 
. 4 2,1 2 0 0
.4 10 0

'll *24 12 H
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

WILTON CARPET—A superb lot of self and fancy colors, all 
new goods, $1,00 yard net, regular price $1.88.

TAPESTRY CARPET—New goods, 85c and 48c. A choice of 
the best Tapestries In the store for 70c net.

WOOL CARPETS—86 Inches wide—this season's goods. These 
are works of art and worthy to be put In any room. The goods 
are of the best English manufacturers, for whom we arc sole 
agents. Our price 80c net.

Plain Durre and Felt, all colors, a large range for foundations 
and surrounds.

or of-John Gulnane,>-A STRONG, ACTIVE LAI) 
k on farm, ah e to milk. Apply ! 
yd. Little York, Coleman.

I
No. 16 King Street West.

1-SIX MOULDERS - MUST 
od on plow work. Wllklneen 
ny, Toronto Junction.

tatlves. The schedule will be arranged and 
officers elected.

The new Crescent À.C. team made a favor
able Impression on the enthusiasts who 
braved the cold and saw Saturday’s game. 
They were neatly uniformed In black, with 
C.A.C. across their breasts, and are especial
ly fast on their feet. With a few game» to
gether, the Crescents will be hard to beat. 
Ralph Ripley Is a tower of strength, both at 
the bat and In the field. He promptly crack
ed the ball over the fence first time up.

Varsity surprised everyone by the strong 
game put up against Doc Shepherd's team 
Saturday, Unlike the student teams the 
past few years, they are especially handy 
with the stick all along the line.

Secretaries should not get discouraged be
cause their notices were crowded out on 
Saturday. Too much advertising was the 
.cause, but there will be larger papers here
after. Send along yonr paragraphs, boys, 
and keep the game n-goly.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

I) IMMEDIATELY — TWO 
hot liera. Apply O'Keefe Brew- 
ilted. A TORONTO QUARTET. x F

Rugs and Parquet Squares.
$80, $40; 10.6 x 12.0, $86, $48; 10.6 x 13.6, $45 and $50, and other 
sizes, In Indigo Blue, Persian Red, Camel, Olive; principally Ori
ental designs.

- MEN TO LEARN BARBER. 
»lght weeks comoletes: tools 

maillons guaranteed: write to- 
alogue.' Moler Barber College,

Williams, Snthoff, Beaumont and 
Grey, Who Are Popular With 

the Fans,
Williams, Grey, Beaumont and Snthoff 

are four stand-bys who will be with the 
Toron toe again this season. Pop Williams 
is the parson of the team, as It is the popu
lar opinion that he Is destined for the pul

pit. He Is a bard, 
worker and never 
shirks the box. 
Home rune and 
three-baggers have 
no terrors for him, 
and no matter how 
fast they go over 
his bead he never 
swears. Pop Is very 
popular with the 
fans, though he Is 
by no means a 
grand stand player.

Rosa, If...............
Ripley, ss............
Shepherd, lb. .
Spencer, 3b. ...
Benson, c...........
Hamilton, rf. .
Poulter, 2b. ...
Synge, cf.............
Armstrong, p. .

Totals...................41 16
Varsity. a

D. Sinclair, 2b ...
Greer, ss...................
Parry, -c. ................
McKenzie, 8b ....
Stratton, If..............
Meredith, cf.............
Grey, lb....................
H. Sinclair, rf. .. 
Olaasford, p .........

s
HEAVY WOOL SQUARKS-3-ply Oriental colors, Rose. Em

pire, Greens, suitable for library and dining rooms, 8x4, $15, 
$18, $20.

tkly-s-mÇamfitter. BUT-
rer, bakery driver, farm hands; 
w; Iwokke^pera, stenographers, 
rrators, general servants, walt- 
: painter: partnerships; large 
hie; small Investments, bund- 
ds: employers supplied free; 
.1 nager canvasses every day 
lesnlcs, retailers, merchants, 
su ranee offices, banking Instl- 
•inbonts, railways: honest peo- 
Inced; twenty years' business 
Enclose 4c postage for applies- 
W. J. Ryan, 18 Toronto-street.

I
PERSIAN, TURKISH, AND INDIA ORIENTAL HAND-MADE 

RUGS—A superb range, Including Hamadam, Zelgler, Hertz, Go- 
erdez, Myrzapore, Sumachs. We have these in room sizes, 8.0 x 
7.8 up to 20.3 x 14.0, In beautiful light grounds, as well ns rich, 
deep effects, over one hundred to select from, the finest and raftst 
assortment that has ever been seen In Canada.

Small Hamadam, $5and $7.80; Antique Anatolians, Keyzaes, 
Dagbestans, Kellms, Sumachs, from $0.50 to $35, many of them 
worth three times what they are marked, and cannot be replaced.

WILTON SQUARES—Seamless, Oriental colors, 8.1 x 8.9, $18;
11.4 x 7.0, *80 and $38; 3x4, Empire Saxony, very heavy, $28.80 ;
11.8 x 13.0, $40.80.

FINE FRENCH AXMINSTER-In light and dark colors, suit
able for drawing rooms, In one piece, 12.8 x 0.0, $30 and $82.80;
18.0 x 9.9, $40 and $75. Choice of 60 to select from.

PARQUET SQUARES—In one piece, 4 x 7, *8.80, *10.80, $12,
$16.60; 7.0 x 10.0, *25.00, $27.80; 0.0 x 10.6, $27.50, $33; 9 X 12.0,

There is no reason why out-of-town shoppers should not have the advantage of this 
store's stock and prices. Mail orders have careful, conscientious and prompt attention.

8
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More Clnbs Are Wanted to Form 
Junior and Intermediate 

Leasuee.

23
10 :LOST._________

TTri ricATE‘"'number'" 1TOO
shares Monte Christo Mining 

ird at World Office.

!i n Drown, 
and blue, at 

$1.00 square yard, 
and second quality 
in brown only, at

Totals ............... 41 17 10 27 4 10
•Winning run made with no one out.

Crescent >....................1 1 2 ? £ 2 5
Varsity .........................  21401082 2—17
Two base hlts-Spencer, Parry. Three 

base bits—Synge, Parry, Grey, H. Sinclair. 
Home run—Ripley. Stolen bases—Shep
herd, Benson, Hamilton, Poulter (2), Synge 
(2). Greer (2), McKenzie, Grey, Parry. 
Struck out—By Glaasford 14, Ross (2), Rip
ley, Shepherd. Spencer (2), Benson. Hamfl- 
ton. Poulter (2), Synge (2), Armstrong (2), 
by Armstrong 11. D. Sinclair (3), 1 arry, 
McKenzie, Meredith (8),, ,G1.fl8*fo;2

By Ola ««ford 4. by Arm- 
Hit by pitcher—Shepherd. Um- 

Ti me—2.30.

The meeting In the Gladstone House un JOHN KAY, SON G CO.,Friday night tor the purpose of forming 
Junior and Intermediate leagues was not 
well attended, only the following clubs be
ing represented :

Juniors—Junior Crawfords, B. Towers; 
Crescents, H. Hyams; Junior .Kensingtons, 
C.M. Gorrie.

Intermediates—Y. M. C. A., P. Lee; River
sides,' F. Gentle.

The league Is desirous of having four or 
more clubs In each division, and as only 
the above-named clubs were represented at 
the meeting, It was decided to postpone the 
election of officers and the draughting of 
the schedule until Friday, April 21, In the 
Gladstone House.

Any of the following clubs who 
slrou* of entering either of the

«WILLIAMS.iOI.D WATCH, BETWEEN 
Hospital and 538 l’arllament- 

itnrdny evening. Kinder klnd- 
ate with General Hospital.

Sutboff 
for Bt. Thomas be
fore settling down 
for a successful 
career at the Is
land. He Is a mo
dest young chap 
and grows better 
every day. 
friend» expect to see 
him In the big 
league next year, 
tike Williams, Sut- 
fièff can always be 

on and can do 
a stunt or two him
selfwith the stick.

Besnmont Is one of 
the best marks In 
the business. The

twirled 30c.34 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. aTICLES FOR SALE.

^IMPERIAL OXFORD AND 
Thought for cash or on easy 

Ixcbnnges made. Fletcher A 
142 Dundas-strcet and 1421 
west.

V Bosses on ball 
strong 3. 
pire—Lyndon.

Saturday Games and Gossip.
Chicago opened the season with an error

less game.
A rile Latham la playing with Washington, 

and batted for Hulen In the ninth Innings 
OU Friday, but failed to hit aofel.v.

The veteran Joe Knight may remain at 
borne and play with the St. Thomas Cana
dian Leaguers this season.

The Nonpareils II. would like to arrange a 
game with any team .average age 12 years, 
Victorias preferred. Address T. Owens, 27 
D'Arcy-street.

It’s Very Disgusting... The Easy Running Browniesnu

SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
». Bed Buga. No smell. 381 
West, Toronto. A Bicycle that really is what 

others claim theirs to be. We 
offered last week $1000 to any 
firm producing a bétter bicycle 
than our HIGH ART, EASY 
RUNNING BROWNIE, and 
we have not yet received an ac

ceptance. No, the BROWNIE has no equal. A word to 
the wise : Do not judge an article by the size of the advertise
ment—the larger the advertisement the more you pay for the 
article. Small ads. and small expense, small prices, small . 
profits, our motto. Merchants, 
doctors, school teachers, yeomen, 
are making money selling our 
easy running Brownie. Secure 
agency and samples immediately.
Send for catalogue and discounts.
Terms cash only at agents’ prices.

There Is nothing that looks so disgusting aa to see a lady's or gentleman’s shoulders 
covered with DANDRUFF. Why not prevent that by using p. reliable remedy. We 
guarantee PRATT'S ORIENTAL .POMADE to cure any care of Dandruff, Scalp Dis
ease, etc., In a few applications, or your money refunded. Recommended by Toronto's 
lending physicians. Do not pay a big price for a worthies» article. Remember, we 
give back your money If It falls to cure. Price, 76c a pot.

are de- 
competi

tions will be admitted If they send a dele
gate to next Friday's meeting : National., 
tit. Simone, Ionics, Rovers, Parkdale C. I., 
Harbord C. I., or any other Junior or Inter
mediate club.

S'E OF MACHINISTS' HAND 
Starrnt and standard: also full 
kind, of milling cutters, slit- 

!tc. The A. R. Williams' Ms- 
ipnny, Limited, Toronto.

m
8UTHUFF. "'t

80,000 People Saw This Game.
London, April 16.—The final tie In the 

English Association Cup, the leading 
elation football feature of the year, was 
decided at the Crystal Palace Saturday af
ternoon. There was 80,000 people from all 
parts of the country present, Including 
Lord Rosebery and A. J. Balfour. The 
latter presented the cup to the Sheffield 
United, which beat Derby County by four 

Derby County scored the 
goal up to half-time, but In the *e- 
half of the game the Sheffield United 

had It all their own way and scored four 
times.

LE—SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
fitting*, <tc. The A. R. WU- 

nery Co. (Limited), Toronto.
Inflelder. all like to 
bang at him and 
accepting throws I* 
hi. long suit. 
Though Ben ha. big 
feet and Is large 
otherwise, he can go 
around the base* at 
Dan McGann'a gait. 
Several National 
League teams want
ed Beaumont; who 
hardly played up 
to form at the 
Island last fall; 
so lie will be worth 
watching In '00.

They call Reddy 
Grey the Inoppor
tune hitter of the 
team. He generally 
rips off hi. three-

40 ARCADE, YONOE ST., 
TORONTO.The Pratt Manf. Co.nsso-

IRIAOR LICENSES. rj The Alerts have organised for the season 
of '00, with tile following officers : W. 
Thompson, manager; W. Hastings, captain, 
Gordon Suggett, secretary-treasurer. The 
Alerts are open for matches with any club 
average age 15 years. Challenges should be 
addressed to 50 Massey-street, Toronto.

The Nationals defeated the White Oak» In 
their game Saturday afternoon by the fol
lowing score :
Nationals ..............
White Oaks ...

The features 
Dincen's catching.

The l’astlmea commenced the season Sat
urday on the old Lacrosse Grounds, Rose- 
dale, defeating u picked nine handily. The

Pastime............................ 3 1 0 0 2 4 3 3 «-10
Picked Nine ................  0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0-3

Batteries—Pearson and Tolley ; Longfellow 
and Crowe.

zi The following teams are requested to send 
delegates to a meeting which will be held 
in the Claremont House on Tuesday evening 
to make arrangements for a West End 
League, Including the Claremont*, Wide
awakes, Atlantic's. Park Nine.

The Garrett Baseball Club defeated the 
Pukes on Saturday by the following score :
Garretts.......................... 1 0 0 4 0 3 4 0 1—10
imkos.............................. 3300720 0 1-10

Batteries—Ciilley, Woodward and Wilson; 
Harding and Clarke.

The Senior Royal Oaks will hold a meeting 
this evening In the Lakevlew House, Par
liament and Winchester-streets. All mem
bers and players arc requested to atteud.

A meeting of the Toronto Junior Baseball 
League will be held at Schole*' parlors to
night nt 8 o'clock. All delegates are re
quested to attend and bring their certlfl- 
ciiles to be signed by the secretary of the 
league.

The Royal Oaks and Victorias, both of the 
Toronto Junior League, played a very excit
ing practice game on Saturday at Jesse 
Ketclium Park. The feature was the all- 
round playing of the Royal Oaks. When the 
game was over the seore stood : Royal Caks 
1 Victorias 2. This Is the beginning of the 
good work which the Royal Oaks expect to 
do this season. Score :

Ask your Druggist for It, or call at office.i§rAHA ISSUES OF MAHBIAGH 
ses, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
rvle-etreet. THE B1CVOLE EMBHOGLIO

— For a sure cure for drunkennessgoals to one. 
first 
cond

International Cyclist»' Association 
Refuse to Recognise the 

Outlaws.
New York, April 16,-Oeorge I. McCarthy 

of the L.A.W. Press Committee, In speak
ing of the action taken by the Interna
tional Cyclists’ Association at Parla on 
the request of the Canadian Wheelmen's 
Association, that N.C.A. riders be allowed 
to compete In the world's championship 
nt Montreal In August, says:

“The report sent out from N.C.A. head
quarters that the action of the I.C.A. could 
be construed as somewhat favortible to the 
■outlaws’ Is entirely erroneous. The offi
cial report of the meeting shows that the 
request was brought up In regular ordet 
and, after very brief discussion, It was 
decided that all the evidence In hand 
proved the I.A.W. to be In control of cy
cling In this country and under the rules 
no rider suspended by It would be allowed 
to compete in the International events.

“The vote to refuse the request was un
animous. The effect of this Is that the 
C.W.A. can not allow the N.C.A. ridera 
to compete on any of its tracks, whether 
for the world's meet or others.

SI N E33 CARD). WRITEi
I. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
:reet west, Toronto. ed 17240611 1-23

............. 121001 3 2 1-11
were Townsley's pitching and7 College Rugby Union,

The executive of the Intercollegiate Rugby 
Union will meet In Kingston on April 20, 
when the application of Osgoodo Hall for 
admission will be considered, the scnedulcs 
arranged and other matters attended to.

Football Kicks.
All Saints’ defeated St. Philip's In an ex- 

citing game of football at Rosedale on Sat
urday, lasting 1 hour and 10 minutes. By 
winning this game, AU Saints' captures the 
eenlor championship and cup of the Church 
Boys’ Brigade.

All Saints' Company, No. 14, of the Church 
Boys' Brigade, defeated 8t. Philip's Boys’ 
Brigade, No. 88, by a score of 2 to 1, In an 
exciting game of football. The feature was 
tlie playing of George Morgan and William 
Wilson for All Saints'.

A'B - THEATRICAL AND 
ostumcr. 159*4 King west. wV4f

M(huger, Lakehurst Sanitarians,
Box III, Oakville. Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure Co. 
Limited. Established over seven years._______

l POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
$1. Arcade Restaurant. — BEAUMONT.

bagger with 
hands out and no 
one on the bares, 
but still Is fast 
and useful nt the 
bat as well as In 
the field, and Is 

popular 
rooters

two* SON, . feÔOFERS, 21 
east, Toronto.

ENT CO.-EXCAVATOR8 ft 
■tors, 103 Victoria-st. Tel. 2841. The W. E. Brownjohn Cycle Company,MR. ROGERS IN TORONTO.

■s» Phone 1802.Spent Some Time With Mr. Blue 
Gathering Information About 

Iron Ores in Ontario.

868 and 370 Queen Street West, Toronto.especially 
with the 
who have the plea
sure of his acquain
tance. Grey prac
tices dentistry nt 
Pittsburg during the 
winter monthn.
”'rouhntmfor Phl? abUlty to draw bases on 
balls.

5ALTH RESORTS.
i PARK, GRAVENHURST - 
desirous of having the benefit 

i pure air, can be accommo- 
onrd and rooms at this Homo 
. For terms apply to W. N. 
rnhurst.

<XKJOOOOOOOOOÎXK ÎOOOOOOOG

“Of Rare Excellence” Hz Mr. Rogers, of Rogers, Brown A Co., the 
Iron smelters, of Tonawenda, N.Y., was In 
the city Saturday. He spent a couple of 
hours with Mr. Archibald Blue at the Par
liament Buildings. He got a mass of Infor
mation as to the extent of ore In Ontario.

anGREY.
HOTEL». Uncle Sam's Colombia.

Bristol, R.I., April 15.—While consider
able work was done this week on the new 
cun defender at the Rerreechoff Works, It 
appears now very doubtful If the boat will 
he ready for her first sail trial on June 1. 
The entire underbody of the boat amidships 
Is plated and the plating underneath also 
extends well out to the bows hack to the 
stern. All the plates are locked In and out 
and have their flanges turned In on top 
for about un inch at right angles. During 
the past few days a few plates have been 
put on the top slides about amidships, but 
there Is considerable space vacant between 
them and the underbody. The Tobin 
bronze plates on the nnderbody are all a 
quarter of an Inch In thickness, w.hlle those 
on her upper works are tliroe-sixtcentbs. 
The steel gaff lies completed on the deck 
and la 65 feet long, or only 34-100 
Inch longer than the Defender's, 
has been begun on the steel mast, while 
the steel boom Is about half done.

The crew for the new boat Is expected 
here on Monday with Capt. Charllebarrl 
and Mat Allen. The men will be put to 
work scraping and varnishing the mast 
of the oldb Defender and painting some of 
the woodwork Inside.

It has been decided to call the new boat 
“Columbia."

iINI) UNION,
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.

! Quality
Now Bottled The Same 

as Supplied

To The Royalty of

The Provincial Mining Commissioner also 
handed him a pamphlet containing the latest 
Information bearing upon the question of 
Ontario's mineral resources. Pending the 
reading of this report and the digesting of 
the Information, Mr. Rogers will, of course, 
say nothing as to his Intentions.

It Is believed, however, that Toronto will 
have no blast furnace under the aqsplces of 
this well-known firm, unless the ore can be 
gotten In sufficient quantities from Eastern 
or Northeastern Ontario. Should Mr. Rog
ers ascertain that the north shore of Lake 
Superior and the Northwestern district 
generally la the only sufficient ore-producer 
there Is a possibility that he may locate 
either on the shores of Georgian Bay or at 
Fort Erie.

Rochester Bent Buffalo.
nEHv.^y^L'Ec^tofc^cdBuU

falo by the score of 12 to 11. Score^ ^

Buffalo........... , 2 0 0 1 5 0 0 1 2-11 15 5
Rochester .... 2 0 2 0 4 0 0 2 2-12 16 8 

Batteries—Lee, Amole, Higgins and Nel
son: Morse, Yorkers, Kells and Barclay- 
Tbe despatch saya that Lee twirled good

Sporting Miscellany.
E. C. Jenkins, an Englishman, recently 

rode 100 miles unpaced on the road In 5 
hours and 58 minutes. This reduced the 
unpaced record by 17 minute*.

The exact number of entries to the Ken
tucky Futurity of 1902, which Closed March 
18, Is 1083, the second largest number In 
the history of tlie association.

A beautiful track Is reported for the open
ing of the metropolitan racing season at 
Aqueduct lo-day, and all arrangements are 
believed W be perfect for the accommoda
tion of the great crowd that Is expected. A 
fine field promises to go to the post In the 
Csrter Handicap, which needs a good deal 
of guessing.

GERMAN PRESS ALARMED

HOUSE,CHURCH AND SHU- 
ets, opposite the Metropolitan 
ael’a Churches. Elevators and 
lg. Church-street cars from 

Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
etor.
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■ESTORIES. ball.
S LEAVING THE CITY AND 
: to iilace their household ef- 
gv will do well to consult the 

i go Company, MOV Spadlna- GreatSenators Almost Won.
Philadelphia. April 15.-It looked like vic

tory for Washington to-dny until the

Corby’s
„ pun i tv,
*Y* WHI

of an 
Work m. w Wn“

R.H.E.
Royal Oaks.......... 0 1120031 •—8 14 5
Victorias............,.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-8 8 10

Batteries—Whinsn and Mayo; Cobean,Pope 
and McKay. Umpire—Johnston.

The Wilkes-Barre Club of the Atlantic 
League has signed Billy Cl.vmer, the ex- 
Buffalo-Rocliester-Ottawa outfielder.

oxer TO LOAN. STOLE HALF A MILLION. BritainLOANED SALARIED mo
lding permanent positions with 
incerns upon their own names, 
illy; easy payments. Tolmnu.

At the Emperor’s Scheme to Curtail 
Municipal Control.

Berlin, April 16.—The entire German 
press Is greatly alarmed by the news that 
Emperor William Intends to Introduce In 
the Prussian Diet a Government measure 
creating the city of Berlin and Its suburbs 
Into ft separate province and largely de
stroying the present self-government of the 
municipality. The Berliner Tageblntt pub
lishes today further details of the plan, 
which. It sqys, has existed 1er some time. 
Dcr Bclclisbote and other conservative pa
pers approve the project.

aCogPY.DlWO^*

HP
English End of "• Large Business 

Robbed by the Chairman of 
the Company, Who Died.

London, April ,16.—Some painful revela
tions were made at a meeting of the share
holders of Yates A Co., of the Royal Carpet 
Factory, held In London on Wednesday. 
The firm has had the highest reputation for 
a great number of years.

In 1894 Mr. Pardoe Yates, 
the company, opened business lu the United 
States. He has held the position of presi
dent since last September. Yates died after 
a short Illness, and <t was then found that 
the finances of the English business were 
In a most unsatisfactory condition. A com
mittee of Investigation were appointed, and 
their report, Just Issued, shows that $800,000 
hail been misappropriated by the lute chair 
man.

liulldiiig.
r2

(ANT TO BORROW MONEY 
L-Uokl goods, pianos, organs, 
ses and wagons, call and get 
jt plan of lending; small pay- 
■ month or week; all transac- 
ltlul. Toronto Loan and Guur- 
y, Room 10, Law lor Building, 
a l-ect west. ____

L A meeting of the Canadian League will be 
held In London to-morrow (Tuesday) even
ing. Each club la entitled to two repreeen- 0n Sale at all reliable dealers.

M /Around the Ring.
Johnny Richie of Chicago knocked out 

Patsy Haley of Buffalo In the tenth round 
at the People's Athletic Club, Cincinnati, 
Saturday night.

Tom O'Rourke, manager of Tom Sharkey, 
says that the sailor man will be pleased to 
meet Jack Bonner. Negotiations arc pend
ing for n meeting between them In Indus
trial Hall, Philadelphia.

Eddie Lnily of 8t. Louis got the decision 
from Homer Selby, Kid McCoy's brother, 
In a 16-round bout at St. Louis Friday night. 
It was the tamest boxing exhibition seen 
in that city In a long while.

Owen Zelgler 6f Philadelphia knocked out 
Frank Wango, the Indian, In the second 
round of what was to bare been a 20-round 
bout at 138 pounds, before the Greenwood 
A. C„ In Brooklyn, Saturday night.

Joe Cans of Baltimore met his Waterloo 
at the Broadway Athletic Club, New York, 
Friday night, when he was tired out and 
soundly punished by George McFadden. It 
ended In the twenty-third round of what 
was to have been a 25-round bout between 
the lightweights. McFadden blocked all 
Gnns' efforts and never left him. Finally 
he got a left through straight, and. ns Gans 
ducked, expecting a right swing, Mac 
caught up with a right hook. Gans half 
stooped, wavered a second and fell on hi* 
face. The referee never counted. It was all 
over. It looked for all the world as If Gans 
quit. He stood too long before he fell and 
dpi not hold still enough while the referee 
was near lilm. The betting was 2 to 1 on 
Gnns when the men entered the ring. 
Johnny White officiated as referee. The 
men fought straight Marquis of Queensberry 
rules,

Jlmmv Dnpee was thrown from Mew 
Anna at Newport Friday. He sustained n 
fracture of the collarbone, ns well ns other 
Inlurle# of a serious nature.

XXXXXXKXXXXXXXSpalding’s chairman of

CAN'T BITE WILLIE K., JR., NOW[.EGAL CARD*.
Belgian Miners Called Ont.

Charleroi, Belgium, April 16,-The 
tlonnl Federation of Miners has issued a 
call for an Immediate strike for a two per 
cent. Increase In wages In all the four great 
coal basins of Belgium.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
loom 10, Medical Bldg. Prl- 
i lowest rates, In sums to suit

Vanderbilt Ordered His 
$2000 St. Bernard Dob to be 

Chloroformed.
New York, April 18.—A large St. Bernard 

dog, for which W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., paid 
$2000 on Thursday, an* which waa to have 
been shipped to Newport to-day, broke Its 
chain yesterday In the baggage room of the 
Waldorf-Astoria, where It waa fastened 
temporarily, and bit Patrick Traynor of 
151 East Thlrty-second-street, a porter, In 
the arm. Several other porters chained the 
dog up again after a scuffle. Traynor was 
hustled Into a cab by Mr. Vanderbilt and 
taken to Bellevue Hospital, where the 
wound was dressed. He afterward went 
home. Mr. Vanderbilt gave Traynor a $30 
bill and promised to defray any expense to 
which the Injury might put him. On re
turning to the hotel Mr. Vanderbilt sent 
the dog -to the 8. P. C. A. headquarters to 
bo chloroformed.

SSi, YonngNn-Baseballs 
Baseball Bats 
Baseball Mitts 
Baseball Masks 
Body Protectors 
Baseball

Uniforms

f
!»BARRISTER, 

and 20
rSFORD, LL.B., 
tor. Notary Public, 18 
est. CHRISTY SADDLES
:vk, c.,

it, Solicitor,
I'onge a. il Temperance-streets.

!$2.00 EACH“Dlneen Bui 11-

All riders agice that without 
a safe, comfortable saddle a 
day’s cycling cannot be enjoy
ed. No better saddle made 
than the Christy Saddle. Ask 
your physician why this is so.

Any maker will furnish a 
Christy Saddle on your wheel 
if you insist.

The Christy Saddle has been 
endorsed by 5000 physicians.

'. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
:, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
y to Joan. "
< & LEE, BARKISTEItH, SO- 

34 Victoria-Notaries, etc., 
*y to loan. n-tinne We keep the lending English 

Mil/III N*«and Gorman makes. For 11.00 riUZ-VI ü wo wlu mail to any address 
Wade & Butcher's 4 or 1 Inch blade, black 

Ipvilege to return if

NICHOLSON'S, 73 Yonge St

;X, MÀCDOSALD, SHEP- 
Mldflleton, Mnrrlnron, Mnc- 

cy iV Donald, liarrlaters, Boll- 
_s Toronto street. Money to 
uoperty at louent rate*.

handle, full concave, 
not eatiafactory.

SEND FOR OUR LATEST

CATALOGA IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
ik, etc., 1*1 King-street, west, 
»rgo II. Kilmer, W. 11. Irving, V An Anglo-Britlsh Finn.

New York, April 16.—The British steamer 
Indranl, Captain Trotter, which arrived to
day from Japan and China ports, brought a 
small parcel said to contain a very beauti
ful silk combination flag, United States and 
British, of large proportions, to be pre
sented to President McKinley. The parcel 
was forwarded by United States Consul 
Johnson at Amoy. The flag was designed 
by tlie Merchants' Association at Amoy and

Is of pure silk, the American and British 
colors being artistically arranged.OF

SPRING and SUMMER 
SPORTS.

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I’n tent Attorneys, etc., 0 
Chambers. King-street east, 

*n-street, Toronto. Money to 
F. Lohi>, James Baird.

A Royal Eaiagsnrat.
Cettinje, Montenegro, April 16.—It Is offi

cially announced that the Montenegro 
Crown Prince, Dnnlle Alexander, now In his 
2*th year, Is betrothed to Duchess Augusta 
Charlotte Jutta of Mecklenburg Strelltz, 
now In her 20th year. ____

v

The Harold A. Wilson Co. The Harold A. Wilson Co.ART.
36 King St. W., Toronto. Additional Sports on Page Four.35 King St. W., Toronto.FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

ng. Kovms; 24 King street
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LA TOSCANA
A Gentleman’s Smoke

IO Cents.
Reliance Cigar Factory—MsaireaL

Goodrich-Resflex Single 
Tubes.

Very fast because they’re 
single tubes.

Hard to puncture, be
cause they have Goodrich 
Rubber.

Do you pump ’em once 
a month ? Yes.

Tree on new wheels.

£
G, & J. Détachables— 

Goodrich made — don’t 
“roll."

They don’t “explode ” 
They don’t “creep.”
The reason ? Their de

sign. The second groove 
does it -all-

Free on new wheels. American TireCompany, Limited, 
Toronto.
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